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Abstract—
Thepurposeofthisprojectistodevelopasoftwarewhichcanbeanaidfordifficult
coloncancerdiagnosisandusingthissystemthepatientscanbehelpedwithanea
rlydiagnosis.Theaimcanbeachievedwithprocessingandanalysingmicroscopi
ctissueimages.Thispapercontainsthebasicknowledgesrelatedtotheprojectan
dthedescriptionofthedevelopedsystem.The
implemented
algorithms
determines
the
locations
and
featuresofglandsandsavetheseinformationforthesubsequentdiagnosis.Oneo
fthemostimportantalgorithminthisprojectis the Color StructureCode,
which
performsa
color
basedsegmentationandtheoutputisthestartingpointofthefurtherprocess.
IndexTerms—medicalimageprocessing,coloncancerdiagnosis,glanddetection,nucleusdetection

I. INTRODUCTION
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theglands,Thegobletcellsinsidetheglands,thegobletscellsontheepiderian
dthenuclei
Somesimilarprojectswereanalysed,whichhelpedustosetupastartingpoint
andtheseprojectsdrewourattentionsforalotofdifficultiesthatwehavetoface
throughthetissueanalysis.In[1]thealgorithmscheckedthesizeoftheinputi
mage,andifitwastoolargethenitwassplitintomultiplesubpictures.Thesesu
bpictureswereprocessedonmultiplethreadswithGPGPU,andthismethodc
ouldacceleratedtheprocessingtime,whichwasreallylongindefault.Afterth
etestingphase,itwasfoundthatthealgorithmsresultedmorematchesthanthe
realnumberofthenuclei,thusitwasnotpossibletomakeanaccuratediagnosi
swiththeproject.
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In[2]theprocessingisseparatedintomultipleparts.Thepreprocessingconta
insthresholdingandnoisefiltering.Forthenucleisegmentationthewatershe
d[3]algorithm wasusedwhichhadanoverflowproblemsotheyhad to
usesomecorrectiontoadjustit.Forthediagnosistheyanalysedmanyfeatures
whichhasareallylongprocessingtime.Thedisadvantageoftheprogramisth
atseveralstepsrequiredmanualconfiguration,whichcouldslowdownthepr
ocessingtime.
Inpaper[4]thecircle-fitistheprimaryandfundamental procedure and
theprimitiveobjectsdefinedbythisalgorithmwillbetheanalysedcompone
nts.Withtheusage of LAB colorspace the classification and separation
ofthehistologicalstructureswasmucheasier.TherebyweusedtheLABcol
orspaceinoutprojectsfortheanalysisofthehistologicalstructures.
Inpaper[5],[6]and[7]newapproachesarementionedwhichcanbeapplied
asamoreefficientwayoffeaturedescriptorsasthepreviousones.

First of all the structure of the colon had to be known.
structurehasmultiplelayers,themostimportantofthemisthemucosallayer,b
ecausethelesionslikeinfectionsandtumorsareevolvefromthere.Inthermso
fprocesstheimportanthistologicalcomponentscanbeseenonFig.1.Thediff
erencebetweenthehealthyandinfectedmucosalstructurecanbeseenbythele
sionsofthehistologicalcomponents.Thecomponents are
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II. OUR APPROACH
Wedevelopedtwonecessarymoduleintheneedofdiagnosis,onefortheglanddetectionandtheotherforthenucleidetection.Forth
eglanddetectionweusedcolorsegmentationwithHSVandLABcolorspac
e,tresholding,thenusingtheconnectedcomponentsmethodwecouldident
ifytheglandsasindependentobjects.Forthenucleidetectionandseparatio
ntwoprocedures were implemented
In the Implementation phase the statements of [8], [9], [10] were
taken into account. The structure of our algorithm can be seen on
Fig. 2. In follow ingsubsections the different parts of the algorithm
will be shown.

A. Gland detection
The digital tissue image contains alotofnoise and homo-geneous area
that hinders the success fulgl and detection and segmentation. In the
preprocessing phase we use an algorithm that blurs the similar
colorshadesinHSVcolorspace,sothesignificantlydifferentcolorscanbe
separated in to independent objects. Thus the white interiors of the
glands can be clearly identifiable.

WiththeColorStructureCode(furthermoreCSC)[11]wecanblurthepixel
swithsimilarcolors,soinmostcasestheboundariesofglandscanbeseparat
edwellfromtheotherpartsofthemucosalasitcanbeseeninFig.3.

Fig.1.Structureofthetissueimage.Thedifferenceamongnuclei,glands,go
bletcellsandgobletcellsoftheepidemiscanbefoundeasily.
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Fig. 4. The structure of CSC [11]. (a) The splitting phase of
the algorithm using hexagonal pixel structure. (b) Composing
segments from the homoge-neous pixels. curves of glands. In
our tests nearly fifty tissue images were used to determine the
appropriate threshold value.
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Fig. 2. The flowchart of our algorithm

The CSC is based on the Hartmann-like hierarchical region
growing method, and the so-called islands compose the hierarchical structure in different levels. (See Fig. 4.) The island
on the very first level contains seven pixel (one selected in the
middle and 6 neighbours). On the next level this hexagonal
component does not consist of seven pixel, but the former
islands build-up a higher level new island. The building of this
structure continues to that point, where the whole image is
involved in one structure.
In the LAB color space the A and B components determine
the color which is independent from the luminousness. The A
parameter means the red-green and the B component the blueyellow transition. The L component is the luminance. A
threshold value is determined considering the ratio of the
aver-age intensity of homogeneous regions and the
inhomogeneous regions. The result is an image which
contains the contour

(a)

We have found that in threshold value determination only
the A component has to be taken into account, because this
parameter differs with the same value among the background
and gland boundary regions. The result is binarised towards of
the further process. The result of thresholding can be seen in
Fig. 5. Because the intensity of some pixels in the contour line
is close to the intensity of background pixels, so the
boundaries do not constitute closed figures. To generate the
connected components the opening morphological operation
was used.
The generated boundaries of glands give the most glands in
the image. The further task is the separation and identification.
The sequential connected component analysis method assigns
unique color coordinates for all connected pixel sett, and these
coordinates are the bases of further identifications. For all
components the area was calculated, and too big
(backgrounds) and too small (noises) components do not
consider in the following process.
B. Boundary generation and matching
The glands on the boundary of the tissue were not de-tected
after the earlier presented algorithm. For detection of these
glands further process was necessary. In the first step noise
reduction, then edge detection and connected component
analysis were applied. After skipping the small regions the
boundary lines of glands were detected. As the last step
dilation was used to enhance the boundary lines.

(b)

(a)

Fig. 3. The effect of the CSC segmentation algorithm. (a) The
original image, (b) the same image after using CSC algorithm.
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(b)

(b

Fig. 5. Result of thresholding in LAB color space. (a) The
image in LAB color space, (b) the same image after
thresholding
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TABLE I

EXPERIMENTAL RESULT VALUES WITH 10 TISSUE SAMPLES.
1. tissue
2. tissue
3. tissue
4. tissue
5. tissue
6. tissue
7. tissue
8. tissue
9. tissue
10. tissue

True positive
74%
77%
79%
73%
61%
73%
70%
72%
85%
68%

False positive True negative False negative
14%
11%
0%
9%
11%
4%
15%
0%
10%
17%
3%
7%
17%
20%
3%
13%
8%
5%
14%
11%
5%
15%
7%
6%
8%
5%
2%
17%
8%
6%

Using this method the glands on the border of the tissue
was detected as it can be seen in Fig. 6.
C. Removal of miss-detected glands
Using the color based segmentation the real glands can be
found very well, but unfortunately many non-glands are
detected as well. For avoid miss-detection only those regions
are considered as glands where few nuclei can be found inside
the region. Due to this the image of nucleus regions is
generated. Then the number of nuclei in a gland region is
counted. If the fraction of the nuclei in a gland candidate
region is too high, then this region is not be considered as a
gland region in the following process. The result of this
method can be seen in Fig. 7.

Precision
0.84
0.90
0.84
0.81
0.78
0.85
0.83
0.83
0.91
0.80

Sensitivity
1.00
0.95
0.88
0.91
0.95
0.93
0.94
0.93
0.98
0.92

Specificity
0.86
0.90
0.88
0.83
0.82
0.86
0.85
0.85
0.92
0.83

Accuracy
0.92
0.93
0.87
0.87
0.87
0.89
0.89
0.88
0.95
0.87

E. Nucleus detection applying color segmentation
At object determination the segmentation algorithms are
very useful. In two other papers of the authors [12], [13] the
region growing algorithm was applied implemented in parallel
environment. In another approach the Color Structure Code
method was applied. Using this method around the dark
nucleus black color segments were appeared. These segments
can be removed with erosion. The obtained pixels can be used
for the description of nucleus positions, but do not give
information about the size and shape of them.
The advantage of this approach is that the nucleus region
can be determined with bigger precision, but some dark region
was detected in the glands as well.
Iv TESTS AND RESULTS

D. Nucleus detection using the HSV color space
In the first approach the nuclei were detected considering
the size and the specific dark color of them. Since the color
based calculations are not precise enough the images were
converted into the HSV color space. In this color space the
nuclei have significantly high satu-ration value, so using a
well-determined threshold value these can be retrieved. An
adaptive algorithm was implemented, which search connected
components with small size.
The measure of badly detected nuclei was very low, but
adjacent nucleus generates a bigger size component and these
are not retrieved in the size based detection process.

The main function of our system is the gland detection. Our
approach was tested on ten representative tissue images. For
analysing the efficiency of our system the frequently used
measures of information retrieval were used [14]. These are
the true positive (TP), false positive (FP), true negative (TN)
and false negative (FN). The inherited measures were used as
weel:
TP
Precision

= TP + FP
TP

(1)

Sensitivity

= TP + FN
TN

(2)

Specificity

= TN + FP

(3)

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b

Fig. 6. Glands detection at the tissue border. (a) The originally
detected glands, (b) the glands using the boundary line
detection
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Fig. 7. The influence of miss-detected glands removal. (a) The
result without using the removal of miss-detected glands. (b)
The result using the removal of miss-detected glands.
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Overall, declared that our implemented system has a great
advantage compared to other implementations in higher detection rate of true glands.
As an additional development possibility we wish to take
into account the application of nuclei detection algorithm in
[15], which provides a more accurate detection rate of nuclei.
In addition higher hit ratio of nuclei our approach may serve
more effective results as well.

Fig. 8. (a) and (c) presents the original tissue images; (b) and
(d) the respective images after applying our method
TP + TN
Accuracy =

TP + TN + FP + FN

(4)

In Table I the mentioned result values can be seen. The
advantage of our system is that there are very few number of
those glands which are not detected. But the number of false
positive cases is rather high, it means there are relatively big
numbers of miss-detected objects in the image. The accuracy
feature has to enhanced from the inherited property values, it
is the most important feature in our test. The average value of
this feature is 0.89, so a rather good gland detection can be
implemented with our software.

Fig. 9. (a), (c) and (e) presents the original tissue images; (b),
(d) and (f) the respective images after applying our method.
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